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Celebration of the foundinl>of 
Howard University was held on 
March 2, 1937, by the f acuity an_d 
students of the university. 
The Charter Day ,address was 
delivered by Louis Cramton, for-
mer .member of Congress. Mr. 
Cramton has served several 
years in the Congress and has 
been sympathetic to the 100-year 
program of deYelopment, and it 
has been through his support that 
the appropriations for. the main-
tenance and development of How-
ard University have •been 1 given 
&'ympathetie ~nsideration. Mr. 
Cramton is a belie~r in "educa-
FEBRUARY 17, 1937 
BALTli\IORE. )ld.- A sensa-
tional basket in the last four sec-
onds of play by ~lilJnd (Boot-
nose) \Villiams d ependable B~ 
guard, Monday night, gave How-
ard University a 38-37 victory 
over Morgan College in the Pride 
of Baltimore EJkl!!I Home. 
Williams's shot brought i. a 
dramatic finish one of the most 
exciting games seen in th.is sec-
tion of the coorttry this seal!!lon 
and avenged last week's def eat by 
the Bears. Howard was in the van 
by a 19-10 count at half time, 
but Morgan rallied early in th~ 
'second period and the count see-
sawed until WiJJiams snatched the 
victory. 
I 
I 
.. 
- tion for democracy,'' as he ex-
Captain Herbie Jones was high 
point scorer of the clash, with 14 
points to his credit while Wil-
liams registered eight tallies. 
Mosby, centf'r. was out!itandinl!"., 
for Morgan. 
9 
. presses it. ~ 
Following the Charter Day ad-
dress, a complimentary luncheon 
was held in Sojourner Truth Hall 
in honor of the speaker -&nd the 
trustees and administrative offi-
cers of the university. 
HOWARD G. F. T .- -
()tber events of the day were an 
old .. faehioned testimonial and ex-
perience •1cting held, in which 
persons in tbe past and at present 
told how the work of Howard had 
influenced their lives. • 
... 
I the V
-in°' the annual Char · "-- t of Labor Frances Perkins stopped by the cameraman just before she entered Andrew 
n e ..,... a . - ~re ·~ dd h t d ts d faculty. ter Day dinner was held in the Rankin Memorial Chapel on the campus of HowarJ University to a ress t e . s ? ei:i -Ml! p k ' 
· h" 1 A I th hotograph0 tt-ft to right are Dean of "'om ,•n Lucy D. Slow~, on whose 1nv1tatlon 1ss er ins ~naarom, at w tch My es • c~me etJ Howard; Miss Evelyn Brandon and ?tfiss ~lal'ion l\fartin, vice-president and president, respec-
Pa1ge, Howard 21, and recently ap- t' 1 f the Women's League of the university, u n~..,r whose auspicc11 Miss Perkins spoke. 
. . tra . b •t f ive Y' o . '-'1" 
pomted maS18 te tn' t e Cl y 0 ---------·---:-----------·-:--------------------;----New York, was the speaker. Mr. ,, .,#, 
Paige is a graduate of the Colum- ZETAS OBSERVE. ·-i-1~ER F, Park1•nc 
bia University Law School, 1924, WO)IANBOOD 'V·EEK ranees '- l" 
and baa the distinction of being 
the first Nesro magistrate of the Simultaneous with the nation- I s s; -pea k e r . A l
city of New York. wide annual celebration of Finer 
\\"omanhood Week held February 
21-~ the Alpha Chapter or Zeta Women's LeafJ'Ue 
Phi Beta Sorority made its con- " 
• 
Alpha Plai Alpha 
• 
Student Council News • 
The Studt!nt Council had a called 
n~t·ctidg Thursday., February 25, 
.. t whiL-h time the date of Ma~h 
5 'was set for freshman class elec-
t ions. At this election two mem-
bers Qf the freshman class are to 
Jones. . . . . . . . . . 6 2 
Plummer . . . . . . . . 1 4 
Spaulding . . . . . ... _ l 1 
P~,rker . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 
M~ Williams . . . . . . . . . S 2 
Hampton . . . . . . . . . 0 0 
~ . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
Toto}., . . . . .. . 14 1 () 
MORGAN G. F. 
Lampkins . . - . . . . . s 0 
Smith • • . . . . . . .... . 0 0 
Sowell . . . . . . ..... • e Sin1pgon . . . . . ... -.. 4 2 
Mosby . . . . . . ..... 8 3 
Holl~ . . . . . . . . ... . 0 0 
Gordon . . . . .... 0 0 
Clurk . . . . . . . . . ... 2 l 
Ryanf. . . . . . . . . . . . ., 2 
Lo<'kwood ... ... - 1 3 
14 
6 
3 
" 8 
0 
3 
38. 
T · 
6 
0 
0 
lt 
9 
0 
0 
5 
2 
5 
l Totals . . . . . . 13 11 37_ 
Vffi<'lnJs-Houl~woocJ end Wn tts»·p 
0 
. . . 
Men's Glee Chab Planinr 
• • For Bir Sea11a 
tribution td the cultural and sOcial 
life of the campus. be eleeted to the Student Coun- The Men's Glee Club of~ Bew-~iiss-Frances Perkins, first wo- .cil. The names of all fl·eshman ard Univer~ity ie :once 1'.ot• phi.-
Praenb Hayes, Tenor 
The Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity 
presents )Ir. Roland Hayes, tenor 
in Armstr.onc Junior High School, 
in Armstrong Technical High 
On Friday cven-.ng, February 
26, Crandall Hall was the scene 
of a Card Pary. The guests en-
gaged in playing both bridge and 
whist. The prizes were captured 
by ~rs. IJoln)e~. Annie Exum, 
man member of the cabinet of the candidat<'S tar the Student Coun- n int to make a great Mme for' 
United States, Secretary of Labor, cit must be submitted to Bentietta it.seM'. This year tlte WlbCutiW ; 
addr'e'Ssed students and visitors a t Bullock, chairman of the election officers ere determib~ t• .... 
a meeting of the Women's League. committee, by 4 p.m. March 4. this year a lianner year 91 IMJh-· 
Labor problems are in the Frederick Davison, cJiJlirman of ner years. Tltis glee cJu• ie. reel• 
--· 
lahd Hortense Kin. The wffist pt izec-winners -of the ~vening -were Lo\s i:. Gilkey, J' Eleanore xoung, 
•J;;hnetta .. Gunn, Hazel Dixon, Julia 
Johnsonr and .. Phyllis Conick. /Miss 
.An1crican mind above all other do- tho achievement award committee, ognized as one of the· outetantli.ni · 
nu•stic sitITTltfuns, so t11at Seere- 1te11orted that the achieveme~t musical organizationtJ ot melt's • 
ry- Perl>-ins's actctress Wlls es-- c·h1n-t- "'~s-1reing nvised;--and-ihat'hr.m'c-e-!r in ' the Nf!gr0 circle. , -- · ·-======-
,,. ;.iallY timely. Shl tJ:lin~~ : • the new chart with the revisions Undel' the efficient directorship 
ROLAND HAYES 
School, Karch 2, 1937 at 8:~0 p.m. 
~ The tliCt that t;rom the humblest 
llealindnp u a farmer ~Y in in-
Miur GeOrsia ~land Hayes hU. 
••a me a world famous figure by 
.... Mlf-feae;iJCI mastery of the 
(Ceiilnae• on Page 4) 
H~'len J . Washington wfis. in 
charge of the committee respon-
sible for ttle lovely affair. 
Sunday evening Alpha Cht.pter 
held its ·Second Arinual Musical 
.Reception in Julia Caldwen Fraz-
Jer HalT. Yoong pianists respon-
sible tor the twilight musical 
meditations were Misses Julia 
Morse, BeUe Robinson, and Au-
drey Miller. Sorors forming I the 
receiving line included Pearl L. 
Walker, Sarah D. Brown, Mary L. 
Owings, UrsaJine Pe~on, Letitia 
Owin~s. Helen Washiqgton, Helen 
Pilgrim, Maryellen Jaikson, Cath-
erine Van Pelt, Clementine Bl'own. 
·Easter L. Wynne, Frances Dat-
cher, Lena Belle, Elenor R?gera, 
Susie McLinn, Madree Jackson, 
Alice Pointer, and Clara G~•es. 
Miss Unaline PeYtori was chair-
man of. the committee in charge. 
• n 
-
·Ari une1notional and scientific would be posted on the first of of Pt-of. Roy W. Tibbs, this year'&' 
a tt :tude should be h<'ld in 1·egard next \veck. .,.. r epertoire has added to ·it mau.;-• i 
t o solv.ing ou r econon1 ic and. social . \\alter Washingto~, .shairman new songs. ·f Found amdag these•. 
problems. - of the social committee, s ubmit.. a re two futeeritn ·C'entury chants 
Definite need IS evident for an ted the social program for the in Latin and• the ''Ech(>' l&ng" .. ., 
increased cash income in the second semester, as follows : di Lasso .• ' '· 
wage-earning class. With m- .1. March 4-Luncheon- for the As U!'lual.·, the ctub 'is maJdi\g-
crease -Or mechanization and tech- presidents of alI the student or- arrangerpents for an e~ive• 
1iological improvements, there bas ganizatio~ for discussion of trip in the early s)7ring. "A.me>Dg 
been a decrease in cost of produc- budgets and their semester's pro- the cities favorably eont.aeied are· 
see-
tion. In order for · the working gram. Pittsburgh, Pa.; Seymour, Ind .. 
h " March 24- First Student class to g.et the most of t e sys- ~ and Chicago, Ill. 
tem, short working hours are es- Council Easter prom. The &D,tlUJll spring coneert ef 
sential. 1J. May 21-S~dent Council the Men'!! Glee Club will be pr~ 
The old 12-hour day has passed. annual banquet. !;ented in the Rankin Chapel at 
except in domestic service, agri- 4. May 21-Student Council an early date. 
culture and in states where laws 'kception honoring recipients of The current officers etf the club 
permit such hours. · achievement keys. are Cecil M. Andrews president; 
In the same way,. child labor o- -- William J. Goodwin, treasarer; 
must be eliminated by law, not Dr. Francis C. Sumner, bead of Thomas E. Reid', bU8iness man-
only for humanitarian reasons the Department <Yf Psycllology, ager; Ulysses s. Prince, pubHcity .. 
but for eC'ODomic reasons. Chil· was the gueet r.veaker ' at a manager. 
d;ren at.fer unfair competition to meeting ot the Stylus, whi~}l WM With the beginning · ()f the 
aaults. !urthermore, the 1\lture held at the home of Miss Doro- ".'1 . 
_ (Continued o1'i. Page 3) thy Shaed on March 2 at 8 p.m. (Conqnue4 on pa.re ~) 
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WEDNESDAY, . l\fAR('H 3, 1937 
~------------------------~---------------~------
CON1'INUATION OF THE FACTIONS ,, 
We poor undergr:\duates, in ~eading newspaper ac-
counts of the grand ~quabble over a~ additional member to 
the Board o~ Tru~tee~. wonder if any consideration is be-
ing taken of students, for whom the University exists. 
Students should ~ devel9p "esprit de corps" and morale 
in their own organizations, so that we may set an example 
to the older factions ( or_f olks, I should say) \Vhose \vrang· 
ling is the source of newspaper columns and a joke to intel-
ligent thinkers. 
And if there is truth in the fight over candidate8, cal1't 
we have something besides the ministry adde~ to this edu-
cational institution! 
JOHliSON vs. MITCHELL 
"In view of all that has happened, I am forced to just 
one conclusion: I was railroaded out of the Naval Academy." 
Does this cloaing sentence in th~ statement of James 
Johnaon, the young Negro student of civil engineering 'who 
waa kicked out of the Naval Academy because he was 1fot 
good enous-h to associate with the sons of "gentlemanly ad-
venturers, bonded servants, Irish peasants, prisoners for 
debt.a or religious fanatics.,' \\1lo attend there, write the last 
chapter· in this story of pseudo-Cavalier Nordic Bourbon 
d.Mcrimination? Certainly it does, if all is to be left to Con-
gre.saman l\1itchell. \vhc> "doesn't represent the Negro peo-
Jlle" anyway, and \vhose affinity for a leading character in 
?.trs. Stowe's no\-el is only too \veil kno\vn. Perhaps not, 
however, if the case of the young middy can be. brought to 
the attention of the N.A.A.C.P., as has been done, the new 
progressive la\\9yers a.<\sociation, and the forces working for 
that political goal commonly symbolized in the phrase "a 
14'armer-l~bor Party for the United States." 
The Liberal force.s Df the aforesaid Party, the Ameri-
can Student Union. the Americhn Youth Congress, the Na-
tional Negro Con~esH, and the Internatioal IMlbor Pefe_nse 
would do well to make this case a rallying point. The case 
is intei eBting to u.s because 1. A Farmer-Labor Party must 
at some point democratize the military forces, and it might 
as \\'ell start no\\'; 2. :ill these progressive organizations, 
especially the Negro Congress. are interest~d in the right 
of Negroes to participat.e without discrimination in the vari-
ous arms of the state. 
• 
THE SAME OLD MITCHELL 
ln typical '?tfitchellian' faahion, arrogant and defen-
sive, wtaile stewing in contemplation of his self-importa~e. 
this self-styled representative of the people dismissed the 
pre1entations concerning.-the passage of this most important 
~. the American Youth Act, made to him by a student 
delelatioo. Disaa1 eeing first '"'ith our tactics, expresaiq 
the non-interest of_any Congressman in a bill which has not 
come •oot of committee,' our Mitctiell audaciously embarked 
u,on giving unsolicited advice, \varning 'that you young 
people don't-know ·as muclr as 1 do about approaching these 
men in Congress ~ gain your end' .... Implying that you 
must tread softly, speak quietly, and bow. In addition to 
this incredible &&M•mption of superiority, he dared heap 
tnsuft upon injury by offering a copy, picture and all, of his 
enviable record in Congress. 
Anyone willing to abuse himself further with so pre-
sumptuous, an, individual of student unawareness, may re-
\ie.w thia se\f-atyled envjable record. Suftke it to say, ~ 
are neither unaware n.or illinfonned of the plight in which 
we will remain as long as this type of character is allowed 
~ represent us. Defeat Mitchell I 
• 
APPEALS OF MUSIC 
· Behind the School ot' Religion Library, on. the second 
. floor of Douglass Hall, a former stack room has ~n con-
verted into a well equipped music room, illustrating the cul-
tural possibilities of an intelligent use of banal "canned 
·· muaic" (banal only under the capitalistic system, because 
it contributes to the general unemployment of musicians) . 
..~ Symphony, jazz, choral and solo selections, comprise the 
rather well-stocked and" costly collection of records. Of 
cdurseJ an economist would question our use of the1 word 
costly, stating that the price of the records constituted 
merely their exchange value- that their real value equals 
the time spent by individuals and communities over a period 
. . 
• 
• 
WEDNESDAY,MARCH3,1_93_7 __________ .______ ~--~---------------
> 
of centuries in creating them, and that, in the last aruilysis, · 
they are invaluable. However, we shall be content with the 
declaration that they cost several hundred dollars, plus the 
cost of the electric victrola and speaker.1 
It \\'ould seem that some suggestion or comment \vould 
be in order as to the potentialities of this sort of thing. A, 
roorn uf this kind seems to "constitute & eha-llenge" to the 
Departments of Anthropology, Philosophy, Sociology. For 
instai1ce, the only selections ·Of Negro music are discourag-
ing things by the Hall Johpson choir, whose ·valiant efforts 
c:.a!,l--·lleyer be more than ~fforls, whose sopranos \Vill labor-
iO-u$ly make "Jerdau" out of Jordaq, ~hose loud singing 
mamaH \viU never conceal their efforts tu. recapture the 
\Vash-iJuard rh,ythn1s. So \Vhy shouldp't the. Anthropology-
ists collect records of folk music sung by the folk, as has 
been done by Turner at 14.,isk, and by the Congressional 
l..ibrary? The roots of symphony have been in folk music 
often enough to convince us of its value. The hill-billy 
~ong$ and ~egro :songs are no exception. 
Then too, the coJl~ction of jazz is inadequate to an ap-
praisal of_ it in terms of the u.se to which Brahms thought 
it might be put. On the other hand, if it were increased, 
s"•ing time might \Vin an unwarranted victory over choral 
music of the tenth century' Catholic Church. 
''Don't Be Bamboozled'' 
By \VILLIAM J. DAVIS 
---------
.El>ITORIAL COMMENT-
This column is the first of a 
series of articles dealin&' with 
controversial current topics 
' :.ubmitted by students o! !he 
can1pus. Student and f~c.t'1ty 
members of the universitt are 
invited to submit article!\. and 
comments on the column to 
the Hilltop office.) 
jority of liberals, workers, peas-
ant», center. and left political 
parties, was put in power on a 
program of land and industrial re-
f orn1 and other progressive · meas· 
ures such as are characteristic of 
our own New Deal. The presi-
dent of the republic was and still 
is Azana, a Republican; the pre-
mier was Prieto, a right-win~ So-
cialist. Revolt against this cov-
c.I.D. Drh e . . 
In the strike carried on by the ernn1ent w~ mstigated by a re-
t; n1ted Automobile \Vorkera• actionary group consisting of aris-
tocratic forceiJ in the ~rmy, the 
union against the powe1-ful Gen- top groups in the hierarchy of the 
eral .~lotor~ Corporation, we see Catholic· Church and the Monarch-
the first b1~ test of the value bof ist. It bu been established that 
industi·ial organization in t e I 
Tb the revolt was financed extensive-mass production industry. e ty by Hitler, Mussolini and Juan 
outcome of the strike was due to March. a prominent S-pani&h e&lh 
the new and pro&'l'esaive trade italist. -
union pQlicies end to the tactics 
used ·by d~e w,orkers in their ficht. One Of the main sources of con-
The Committee for lnduatrial Or· fusion conCer.t1in& the Spaniab 
ganization stands out, in the auto situation has "I' been the inter-
s trike, in marked "tontraat to the chanceable use of terms in refer-
previou.a record of the American ence to the contending forces in 
Federation ot Labor. wboae lead- the rebellion. In re!errin&' to the 
ership has left local unions and government, the most liberal 
individual national unions to newspapers uae the terms Govem-
struggJe alone in their strikes for ment forces Loyaliats and Peo-
ple's Front Forces; in reference higher wages, aborter 1'orkinr 
hours and other progressive steps. to those rebelling against the ~­
The support given by the C.l.O. emm.ent they use the tenn11 Reb-
els, Fascists (correctly so, sm· ce to its affiliated union represents General Franco claimed in an · in-
Letten t• .._ .. ,..... 
TOO JUNY MBBTINGB A.T 
SAME TIME 
To the Editor: 
May I as a student who ia in-
tt!reated in e~joying the fruits of 
the university, ask that tile stu-
dent council make an effort (not 
merely verbal) to have organiza-
tions, including fraternal orpni-
z.ltion11, sub'mit dates to that body 
~o that I may not be faced with 
the Jil<!m1na of having four meet-
ings to attend within the same 
hour? 
Complaints have been made of -
~tudent non-interest. One or two 
m<!etings a night instead of four 
t"·o nights a wee~ may give ua a 
chance to spread our interest. 
Have pity on the persona be-
longing to the Hilltop atatf, the 
Liberal Club, the Howard Players 
and the university orcheetra. 
\VHAT IS WRONG WITH 
HOWARD? 
To the Editor: 
Saturday nro1·ning. Februaey 
20, 1937, the youth of the United 
States paraded down PeD.118flvan~ 
A venue to the White Houae to pe-
Lition the President to take some 
!a vorable and immediate action on 
the American Youth Act. Stu-
dents from every part _of the COWl• 
try - California, Ma111chueetta, 
Montana, the State of W11hing-
ton, Alabama-came to march and 
use their force to pass a bill which 
will give American yooth . a 
chance. The bill, which will re-
place the N.Y.A., will . allot over 
four hundred million more clollara 
to American youth than they 110~ 
receive for education&~ recrea-
tional and economic aid. 
· \Vbile almost eighty per cent 
of Howard's student body pay on 
time and are on N.Y.A. and real-
ize that fifteen dollars monthlr is 
too meager a sum to aid a youth 
in college to any great dearee, 
they complacently sit in their 
classes as othera fight for some-
thing they will gladly accept when 
it replaces the N.Y.A. The id.ea 
was not merely to "cut" a claaa, 
but to lend support to a cauae 
which 10 vitally af:fecta the ma-
jority of students in thia univer-
~ity. 
i .HELEN CAIJ,tS. t he first time in the history of terview that this ~was the form of 
An1erican labor that a central or-
ganization of the trade uniom hu government be intended to estab- :\EGRO CHURCH. WHAT 
entered directly into the fight of lish) and ... "~9metimes Insurgents. NOW? 
an affiliated union and become a The conservative and reactionary To the Editor: 
dl'cisive factor in the atrurrle. Aa papers (Hearst papei·s) uae the Youths at the Southern Youth 
l th U.A \v. th i l term Socialists, Reda and Com- Co-ierence i'n R1'chmond --- of a resu t, e . . won . e .1.0 • &U. ... _ .. 
Jowing concessions from General munists in refe~ to the eov- the opinion that the Nearo chu.rda1• ~iotors: ernment, and Nationaliata and In- baa been a complete taUure m 
1. Sole C9llective barl'ain~ surgents in •re.terrine to the re- helping the Neiro to adjaat him-
rights, for at least six montha, in bellious forces. SUfflce it to • 7• self in the culture of the United 
the twenty struck plants. • a democratic form of ~= States. -2~ _ ltecocnition aa c~llectlve still exiats in S1>9fn, and ~ Be has bidden bk head in tile 
I been no decree for the eocla'k•· bargaining acency for the union a•nd of relicioua mptidtm, 
members in the other tort)'-nlne tion ot industry. The worW-wW. ymJ1ing himaelf ancl llia troablee 
plants of G~.C. slpificance of die Spenfu aitv- in the hypnotism of emotional 
3. Guarantee of no dilcrimina· ation and th, ferdle 110-uMI for ~ b71teaia. . 
tion acairu& union members or ••a factor in tlae..., WorW War The future offers relief fr"'.ID 
because of participation in the cannot 'be ~•·tii. the bul'dena of ~ slntW woald, 
strike. The CdefS macuiDe, in it.e N.., while Nearoea have pa111Tely en-
f. Acreement that collective vember iatue, mNle tM followiDc dured the oPP~•lon of piep}udice 
bargaining on· hours, waps, Um- editorial comment: .. Colonel peo- and unwritten alavery of the Pftl-
itation of the s~-up, former di&- ple, who are JClll'• 1•·dJ1• ... ent. ~ 
crimina~on-~ other conditions dis1ranch~, ~ cut tlaroach Educatioo. not nUcioa, ia. tM 
of work i>ecin between U.A.W. all the head1fn99 rtout S,.iD ... need Of the Necrv people . Op-
and the G.M.C. on Februar7 11. r•member onl7 da'9 trutla: ~ tlmiata of the coafer•oe bo11• 
5. Dismissal of injunetiona in war ia between die 8penl1h p11ple, tbat miniatera of the s11pll eoUI 
Flint, Michiean and Cleveland. poor, lan4l91• ud d'tfnri'·•.. be mact. to eDC'CNnce the ...._ 
Ohio. and the arm7, ,,.... la c1a1•1D1• lfument of sroupa to 1tn ts Ntcr• 
6. Free l~way of union mem· by those ,,ho wut t. 11 •P tM blttory and probl 1 °1, that nee 
bers to extend the scope d t11elr Spaniah peopJe P1°'- .J•-•11• ... couciou111e1a wo1al4i · r1a11 N• 
organization. • d6tbanchi114 • • • • Tben an -.. 110111'rom tolerance. Tiie .ta• 
These concessiona, aa meager aa rqra, of comae• ·•·AD that I•• ten, iD'atea4 of puainc ta.. Jla• 
they may seem, will open the wa7 wit!l any war • • • • Tbe 1war •1 of ·U often u P01sfW1 W ce 1118s 
for ...definite ud complete nnf-- the whole thine ia tlae b1r1tc Oil the kfnpom ot die tatuN, 
ization of · all General Moton strunle a people ii malrinr for woaW re·d ~Jltllr•tae ... 
plan ta and for the ta luuiph of tn- a To ice in .Upinc ita 0~ de.. ~ead the people of 1M pc 1 t '9 
du.trial unionlam thrOqtaout the tlnJ." goala of th1a pre1MH life. 
unorranised mass productiosl In·· 1 Furthermore, lillll'e nlicloa ID 
duatriea. The Stylua ~ naaldnc prepara- thla COUDtrJ' ia treDlllnc tMraN a 
~ Spe•iala· Sitaadoa . uom to hold, in place of ita uu1 Snnd•y monainc O"ClihD for 
A mist of confusion has been aprinc competition, a eontelt of dreaa and prayer, ~ mq 
thrown around the Spanish aitu- i>enonal narratives in ,.,bich each as _,,ll de.l with 'the world la 
ation because of conaciou."W 1ID- atudent ia invited to enter. The whi~ we live th. otlaer aiz .,._ 
conscious distortion of fact& by theme oC this contest will be lite And it waa a minister wlao aid 
the daily neWBpapen. Above an. (rural and urban) in America that Necro p&ltora in Clalcel'D 
wha~ is coing on in Spain ts not among Negroes. More detailed were paid $600 to tell thl'r eoa-
a re~olution but a rebellion. In plana concemmw the naair. of aae1ationa that it la not M?t F?J 
Feb~, t934J,, a' People'a Front this conteat--will be released in the for ~teel workers to •I •fat 
Go~ent, backed by the ma· ne~ ia~e of the Hilltop. Necro chureh what aowT 
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Tribute to Pushkin 
PHI BETA SIGMA 
• I 
• 
The Cresent Club <>f Alpha Cbap-
.t!r of Phi Beta Signia Fratcrn1t'" At 3:16 February 26· Howard '3 
University paid its tribute to ,Jresented J . Richmond J ohnson, 
.,,iolinist, a.t their Fourth Annual 
Alexander Serieyevitch Pushkin, 1\iusicale on Sunday, February 21, 
the father of Russian literature, 
at _iow: o'clock in t.he Andrew in the form of memorial services 
Sports Shorts 
-
·--
RISO ''BIG S'' SWAMP 
PAN*R QUINTUPLETS 
---Rankin Memorial Chapel, J. Rich-
held in ~e Andrew Rankin Memo- mond Johnson offered four sclec-
rial Chapel, ,at wnich time were Some individuals arc inclined to Ta kinir t ht• lead from the open-
ln Review RAY LUNDY 
.i. tions, namely: An Den l<l'uhling, .:. " preeenteu lCoMtAantine Umansky, believe in miraales. ttowever , -the rng- tJ(l o f, nn inspired Iiowar<l Serenade, Ave Maria and Maria \ 1 
consul of the .:R.us8ian Embassy; .,. tnumph of the Bisons over Uluc• contina l•nti of • basketeers out-
and P erpetual M-otion. J . Rich- "' Sterling A. Brown, professor of I i<·ld nn<l Virginia Union in th<• point<'d nncl ollt-<'laRsed the flash) 
mond Johnson is the president of English, and Miss Charlotte Kend- la::.t two game~ ::.hould llll:ilh• }\ ll).,lnm lJ111011 ··s· on Satur<lu)', Alpha Chapter of Phi Beta Sigma 
_rick, a student. doubts about the strength of the to t he 1unt> of 54-37. 
- Fratei:pity. 
• Eugene Holmes. of the pbilos- Ho\vard team. Look at the record. \\"ilh the hard fight.ing "Boot-
h d ted b The other portion of the pro- ·· op y epartment, sta t e pur- At a glance it does not seem very nose' \\'i lhams back in the fray 
f the t . d ·b · gram consisted of musical read- · . pose o mee mg, escr1 mg impressive; but let s look at the as an inspirational cog the Bisons 
Pu bk. be. l.be 1 ings, piano and or17an selections. d . Th ~ . s 1n as · .lng a 1 ra , a con- • rccor again. ree games los t oy were superb throughout the con-
servative and ,a romanticist, all in Musical readings were given by Lwo points, two games lost by test. 
H h · od ced h f " t George Bynum who read ''A Friend- h · one. e t en mtr u t e trS t rec points, and four games loi,L Captain ''Herbie" J ones re-
k Ste 1:~ B b .o\LEXANDER PUSHKIN ly H and... Frederick Barefield b 1 tha spea er, r.,....g rown, w 0 atr y ess n 10 points. llf .other sumed his old form and when the 
tributed the significance of Push- tent and hUmanJtartan bias. But giving "Sigma's Flower" and words, no one, be he spectator, ex- final gun had barked he bad 
kin to thr..,. fac' tors ·. fll'. st, he .-o Thomas Gibbs who read "\\hen l ·t· 1.dl _, ......... he was instinctively liberal, or P ayer or cr1 ic, can va 1 Y ven- chalked up 15 points. 
a Negro; a~condly, he wa~ a poet; what Vinogudov has called hini, 1 have Time". Roy Lee HookR ture to say that these scores ar<: "BruMi<.' t •· Plummer played hih 
tflirdly, he was· a liberal force. "an at·istocratic rebel." Before gave the prelude accompanied by indicative of the superiority of the usual fine floor game, effectively Pu~bkin was not himself a revo- 1820, he wrote revolutionary epi- the organ. The piano and orga11 winning team. As good sport sn1en, bottling up any suetai-ned scoring 
• lu~ionist, but he -was in sympat~y g-rams. for which he was banished selections were rendered by Nl.'l we mus t give credit to the winner, threat of the Unionites. 
with the masses. Because of his t o E Rat«:rinoslav. He was a son Logan, Andre Whe~tly and but Ct!rtainly in defense of our- The crowtl rose to cheer time 
rashness, • he . wais not permitted prominent member o! the Society William Glover. ~dgar Felton, Jelves and in all fairness to a sin- and time again . during the game ~embers1l1p m the secret order of the Green Lamp which wa'J dean of the pledge club, ended th e cere coach we ~ cannot discredit in joyous tribute to the s~i!.!~~ .. 
which existed prior to the revo- secretly linked t.o the Union of mus icale by givmg a reading them. Moil'& (fate) seems to have play .of the Bison quintet: This, 
lution of 1825. "The Message to· Welfare, a revolutionary or~aniza- which symbolized the .. aims of all the upper hand this year and re- game indeed was a brilliant finale 
Siberia" is one of his revolution- tion, whose members were to be Sigmadom. 
/ 
rust's to let the boys cli~k; thus and realization of the hopes of 
ary poems. Mr. Brown read ex- known later as the Decembrists. The members of the Crescen t accountillg for such unscientific the student body . 
... f th. d club are : George Bynum, of Peek- I d h 1f ce.rp.... rom is poe1n an por- Tlrere is no longer an¥_ doubt that 11 oganR as a aecon - a team bt -
tions of "The Coach of Life" and he wo~ld have participated in tl'te skill, N. Y., president; Roy L<'e ing attached to the varsity quin-
"I Have Lived to Bury My De- December 14 1825 revolt had he Hooks, of CEicago, Ill., first vice tet. The point is that this is no~ 
sires... not bC'cn on' his inother's farm. president; Elmer Kemp, of Wash- Howard's year. Fans should not 
--<>--- ---
Howard University BOXing 
Team ··· 
Hie Charl'1tte Kendrick read Soon af1oer lie wrote "The Vil- ington, D. c .. second vice presi- · be dissappointed jn the showing of 
lage," "Message to Siberia," dent; A.ndre Wheatly, of Ne'v thc- team. A-; a. matter of fact 
Heavyweight Washington Gamer 
Light-Heavyweight-Harold Rus-
1'<' 11 
two of Pu11hin's poemR. "Un to 
Myself I Reared a M<Ulument'' and 
"Lovel1 Youth." • 
Constantine Umansky, consul 
of the Russian Embassy, the main 
speaker of the afternoon, was in-
troduced by Mr. Holmes. Mr. 
Qmansky !believes that P"'hkin 
baa ibeen ~nknown because· -the 
Russian literature bas not 're· 
ceived the recopition which other 
• languaies have received. In ad· 
dition, something of the beauty ot. 
Pµshkin's poems is lost in trana-
lation. Today millions of copies 
of his poems have <been uwle a~ 
cesslble in the twelve languacea 
of Rusaia. Mr. Umansky told the 
group that ill88mucb as Russia 
does not recogniu the pseudo-
eclentiflc th~ry of race, the love 
of Pushkin by the Russian people 
is not dimmed by the fact that 
Pushkin was a Negro. 
Pushkin's Negro lineage is so 
well known that it bas led to his 
· beinr pedestalized on this racial 
fact alone and held up as a sym~ 
bolic prototype. What are not so 
well known are his u11contt'stable 
smi~ to Russian culture in par· 
ticular and European culture in 
seneral. .J>usbkfn' s Jm!teoric 
career coincided -with the rising 
• · middle· class for whom he wrote, 
and who · did not appreciate him. 
He wal' conscious of tb.P demands 
we have been so used to seeing 
a championship team here that 
we cannot feature a losing one. 
A Real Fellow 
"Ode to Freedom" and "To Cha- York, · N. Y ., secretary; Noah 
dayer:• Why then 18 there so Moore, of Maryland, treasure1 : 
much controversy about his ''re- Thomas Gibbs, of Bridgepot1, 
treat'!., Fortunately. because . of Conn., chairman or social COD)· 
r ecently uncovered police records mittee; Lawrence Holland, of 
&Jld letters, we are in a better Washingtop, D. C.. chairman of Two things are- significant ai 
position to know why this retr~at publicity committee; David Feldel', all games at the gym. The Bison~ 
was so inevitable. His relations of Washington, D. C., chairman of never fail to fight all the 'Yay, 
to the Czar, the deepest reaction achievement committee; Willian1 t~e student body never fails to 
of the 1830's, the police espionage, Glover, Carl Harris, Pinkney Hat- give them their support . .. Then too 
his unhappy marriage, all of ton, James Wormley, Walter one cannot help expressing 
these were contributory. No longer Dixon, Clarence Clements, Jack "thanks" to Joe Parker for keep-
must the arguments wax hot and Curlis, Bernard Taylor. and Eu- ing this spirit high at the game!'. 
heavy. ..Unto My8elf I Reared a gene .Jackson of Wa~hington, D.C.; It is somtimes difficult~specially 
Monument" has been amply justi- 'Edward Strong of Chicago, fll. ; with the team behind- to get i:1tu-
fied. Durin~ the pa11t few years Herman Smith and Frederick dents to yell; but at the last horn <> 
more copies of Pusbkin·s works Barefield, of Memphis, Tenn. ; game Joe was there as u sual , 
have been published and distri- John Eddie May, of Clairton, Pa.; with his megahpone, singing and 
buted than were those of the Bi- Elliot \Vhi sonant, of Charlott<', cheering to the last minute and 
ble in the three centuries pr~vious. N. C.; John D. Quick, Jr., o! Win- be.cause this was thE' Jut horn• 
FA)ually justified was Dostoyeo- ston-Salem. N. C.; Otis Lilly, or appearance of the team it w,1 ..: 
sky's famou~ 1880 PMhkfn speech: Sali8bury, N . Y.; and Jo11eph truly an auspiciou8 ending. 
] 65-lb. Anthony Kelly 
) 50-lb. Clifton Gans 
Robert Ferebee 
145-lb. Chapelle Cochran 
1 !l!>-I b. Jn mes Henderson 
Albert1 Carroll 
125-lb. Noah Moore 
.. 
0 l'Jceola Madden 
1) 5-lb. Phillip Randall 
.C' 
HOWARD BOXERS 
BATilE HAMPTON 
MAULERS 
• 
M P 'T A!ll this column goes to pre- .-"This capacity, the pre-eminent oore, of a., o1ames Render111on Coach Burr is on his way .to Mo1.. Howard'A fisticuff maulers met 
capacity of our nation, he shart>R and Oscar Scott, of New York ; 
R b A • gan. Ye Rcribe predicU1 an up11 •• 1 Hampton's boxers. runners up to with our nation, and by that above o ert i:t1s and Ja1nes Davis, <>f 1 ' n, h of thl.' hn~k'.\.' BcnrR. the champion Lincoln team a~t 
all, he iR our natoinal poet .• . For I n all inR"ton, D. c. r 
h · h • th i · f Wat b f th d .. ~ f th C Ten · W ,, h . -v riday ni~ht, F ebruary 19 in_ a w at tR t e power of e sp r1t o c or e a"" o ~ re~- n1s · · · oru as JUSt be1·n dual boxing ~how held at Hamp-
Russian ·nationality if not its as-,· 1'rn~ Club'.:. _Tnl1·nt ~i1?ht n11<l fh<'i" received that Howard witl defi- ton. Howard lost one and a half 
piration after the goal ... of all . . . Swing Musicale. nitely have a tennis t~m and that matches to two for Hampton. 
humaJlity.'' 0- , a major Jetter will be awardea Th~ most senl'lational bout W'lt~ 
GAMMA TAU ., This depenqs however on the num- waged by Anthony Kelly (16R) 
Frances Perkins The Excalibur Club of t!te A1- ber who report tnr !'rac.tice. Thi~ of Howard and Sam Brown (160) pha Chapter of Gamma Tau Fra- means that for the first timE> in of lJafl'lplon. Kelly after knockinJ!' 
(Continued from Page 1) ternity celebrated the success ot !our years ''the sport of ki :iv•., hi!I man down tbree times in the 
of the country and the world de- , .t ''S . S . .. f F b comes back to the cnmptG. 1 pends upon the education of chil- 31 s h Wlf. ng f etessto~t od e ruf athry first round , unintentionally fouled. 
d f tod . , t e ll'St ra rn1 y ance o e ther~by loRing his efforts. ThP r~~n ° t•ay. i....: ,_ spring seaso~, by entertaining OMEGAS GIVE DAWN DANCE best h«> could earn was a. dra"'. 
"oopera ion •1':tween wor&ers b T Alpha Chapter of the O_ mena d 1 . t .t h Id mem ers of Gamma au and . . . ~ Phillip Randall (115) of Howa1·rl an en1p oyers is no 811 I 8 ou fl'ic•nds at a· "moJ..-t-•· nn Ff'hrunry Ps i Ph1 Fratel'ntty f?&ve a dawn lo!lt to hii; opnonent of Ram n-
be, fo1· n either has learned the art 1 I d b kf h 1 "" ,. 27. Music and refre::.hmcnts we1·c- 'anre an i·ea n~t in onor of ion in the ~econd round. In thr 
of collective bargaining. Laborers proviaed the guests. 'file inimit-1 the. new_ ly mad_e pledges, at th'• other bout!'!, Bill Forcrin (127). of 
sometimes demand wages which M t St d I t M d 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
... 
• 
- of the Romantic periocf, but he 
was never really of it: He was 
one o! the greatest of all crafts-
men before be really became a 
great. poet, an oaier of develQp-
ment uncommon in 19th century 
poets. Because of bis complete 
avoidance of all imagery and met. 
phon in his poetry, and bis use of 
the language of the people. he 
revolutionized the Russian lang-
uage because of his fanatical and 
finicky care for physical detail. 
His inf!ucnc<' upon Goit_ul. Tolstoy, 
Cbekov and Gorky was enormous. 
BecaQ.se' he discovered Byron and 
romanticism during bis first exile 
in the south, his imitation gave 
~ay to assimilation and finally 
to satire u in bis Eugen Oriegin. 
Because he was an inimitable. bal-
raise the cc$~~· of the product so able, ifrepress1ble Pat Monroe ncl- • &Jes ic u 1011 a~s on ay. Rampton won over Noah Moorl.' 
t hat the whol industry is shelved. ed as master of ceremonies. Th<' j Februa1·y 21. ., of Howard; Cliff Gans (154) of m~mbers of the Excalibur Clu b Afie_r ~he g. u~sts h . ancea t.> Howard won over Ramm in _th-;., 
_ By now we are t o expect safe.- ~ th t 11 ti - "",..,'==' if -n...d r- ~=-===~ are: t1h'ilip notcTier, - president ; I 1• M~n 1 11 ng .' .r ~unins 0 .oo • t hree rounds. 
j?Uards for e~ry piece or ma- LeCount· Johnson, vice-presiden•; 1 dy \\ebb and hi:; orchestra, they Exh ibition bouts included a rro '' 
chinery, except the paper guillo- vVaddell Stevenson, secretary: pourneyed down to · the Capital I bPtWeE>n Washington Garrtf'r .. . orr' 
tine, thus eliminating a former William Porter, treasurer; Georg(' IPJeaRure Club w.here breakfac;t JT,owar<I and .Tame!'! Bostin of r.r l 
source of conflict betweE'n employ- d 
· ?tfurray, chairman of social ('Qm was serve · C. in whit'h G"'rner took th " rlc>ri-
er and worker. F b " ' 
mittee; Samuel WeRterfield. chair I On e ruary 22 the Lampo<la" ~ion. Th<' TToward box«>rs ('flt!&f!(• 
Secretary Perkins believes that · C'lu'b ~J. a part · t the f t man of ways and mf'anq commit - . Y a ra 1 th«> Virl?inin Stat!' cuffprq in :1 
educating peoplt> to be more ob- 1 if i:ou 0 •··h1ch ., 11 tt d I et>; \\ i liam Davi!-., (']" ton Gan~ 11 .. e "" · wa . ., we a en ei I dual mnt<'h S11.turday, Yarch 1~ iP 
.jective and scientific in approach- Paul Johnc;on, William M('Connf'll Newly made members of the Lam-, the Howard Gym. 
ing and dealing with our prob- H:irmon Pals, F rank Warf, and podaR C'l~b are: Ralph Barn('!<. ,..__ _ . 
lems will better conditions in this Baldwin \Vhitlock. At noon on William 'Bullock, Arthur Christo- HOW ARO f,OSSF..S TO 
country. school days the pledges and "G- phc>r, Eug;ene ('lark, Robert ~ie~ds I VTRGINIA ~TA~ 36-i2 
Men11 may be seen congregatinJ!' LaWN'nce Green, Myron H1ggms. Th,• rro,vnrd TTniversity Rac;kr-
ladist, critic and story writer, his PRESIDENT J 0 H N S 0 N 
reaU~tic prose tale" had th f' most PREACHED AT CHAPEL 
salutary effect upon Saltykov- SUNDAY 
Sch~rin, Turgener and Dostoyev- --
'-- Dr. Mordecai W. Johnson , ... ,,.. 
What impresses and puzzles president of Howard University, 
· most biog1apbers, and commtnta- spoke at the All-Univenity Re-
tors, Marxist, and non-Marxist ligious Services held in Andr.ew 
• allke, are the externally hopeless Rankin Memorial Chapel, Sunday 
eontradictions in which Pushkin- morning. February 28, 1937, at 
in front of Douglass Hall, their Sam~el . Johnson, Ewell 1.ewic:. te11rc; <lropp<"cl nnother game> to th" 
temporary campus mPeting pla('<' Gilb<>rtMcFar land, Otto McCJarin. \ 'ir.irinia State Trojans on the 
Kl.'nncth Toppin,' J ohn Wilson Virnoinia Statp ("ourt. Howarcf nt 
-0-- • ... 
In order to maintain a tradition Claud(' Oliver, and .James P arkPr th<' <''1<1 nf thP heatf'd, hut nPvrr 
which has b een set in the pa~t fiv" Xi 'htt pt Pr "f K npptt A lrh~ p, rloc:" rontP,c:f, wa~ on the c:hort 
years, the Stylu,; is making inten-, rntert.ained a number of friend• ,.n<f of a ~6-42 c;('ore. 
!live preparations for puhlicatior nt it!I open house'' last Saturdav - ·,., .~· __ 
of its annual magazine. Tht- gl.'n - night. The evening was made en- P11rkf'rf '"Who wAq thRt man 
eral theme of the publication thi !I joyable by refreshments made by ''"" i11c:t 1·-> ;.,,.d "our hat to?" 
year will be life ip America the "Scroll~rs''. Brothers· fellow- r.r, "": "ThAt? Oh, that W" q 
among Negroes. The winnin.g greeks, ··1"\JeSts, and escorts all m,· hnrb<'r. 'A'r sold me a bottl" 
•• 
narratives from thOl'Je submitfeq rorgot the bond of fraternal rival- nr }>::iir rt1c;torrr a month a(?'o. al"rl 
• 
r 
the I from the· general student bOOy will ry to enjoy the soiree of swing ac: -.·hf'nf>\~r T rnf'f't him I Jet hini • 
be published. only the Kats know how. c:pp "-nt A frAud he is." 
• 1eemed to tlounder. AU agree that 11 :00 o'clock, preceding Charter 
Pan~ · wu no revoluntionary. Day Exercises on March 2. 
All ac1ee that hia realism tiad a Music .will be furnished by 
11 1t amount of tevolutionaty in- University Choir. ~":1· -"' • • 1' 
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1 Only we think Kr. Bo11 •N1111e'1 
mind is a blank. Y ou11 mver 
realize how dumb a man · can -be 
until y~u see Mr. Hoeeefroeae. 
Oh, . l beg your pardon; thett'• 
his'•· friend, Mr. Ralph Twiller 
(Lutb'er Sadgwar), whose mous-
tache falls ott d"r,ing a play. only 
to have Mr. Twiller stick it back • 
on, much to the constei1iation e! 
Mrs. Pampinelli- Beanie Butcber'a 
wi!e-Graee. 
Behind the Front Page 
I 
Let'a Have a Bisora!!! 
The plan concerning the su!>-
s idizution of the/Bison which the 
council has advanced, in my opin-
ion, is one of the most far- l'eing 
projects launched by t hat body. 
After all, school s piri t d<><'s large-
ly conRist of pride in one's' alma 
mal<•r. nnd what can n1ak< a per· 
son prouder than b1•ing ublt.> to 
boa~t of be ing a -pall or the finest 
of nnything from annuals to 
f ootball teams? 
J. fo r one, am heartily sick of 
hanging my head in hama over,Y 
t ime that a group of ~vhich I hap-
pen to be a part bt•gins to ex-
hibit and crow. about the annuals 
of the ~members of t)lat group. It 
actually, make~ nH' ill to havo to 
admit that Howard University, 
rated among the hetler 1n8titu-
tions of higher education of the 
circutMlances into which we 
were quite uncerftlonlously 
dumped. 
\)though the council seems 
· unconsciou, of the fact. they 
"'ill, if t:hA!y are actually to 
follow this plan, be doing 
much toward IX!'juvenatins the 
s pirit or Boward'g sophisti-
cates. 
Some (ellow, tlais Pus hkln 
It was pleasing lo iJee a large 
nn·nout fo r t.hc cxcrciscis in menl-
ory . of Pushkin, the celebrated 
Hu 1an pot>t o:r N<'gro blood. It 
1~ seldom that interest i1 --Ois· 
plu~ C'<l fo1 t he proper thinta here 
at fl oward, a nd f or a goodly num-
ber of Howard students to be- • 
come 1nt<•rcstcd in a great Ne&"t'O 
poet, j~ ~nough to rf'new my faith 
in mankind. 
I 
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• 
• 
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Mrs Pampinelli is the most of-
ficious of all-knowing 0 instinct.-
ively" dramatic directors. Mr1; 
Pampinelli's mind understand• 
the "little theatre movement'' iD 
all its intricacies, her ability be-
ing doubted by only one beret~, 
~r. Frederick Ritter, as portrayed 
by the handsome Robert McNeil, 
the man with the beautiful besa 
voice . 
r-- land, my alma mat<'r , cannot even 
•
1 
issue a yearbook comparable to 
In ' addition to the H-0wardite~ 
111·c·Kent, I noticed that there were .. 
many visitors of both the colored 
und whitf' races. This fact, too. 
\ Y&!I heartening. Seldom it is that 
the two races find a common 
ground for accord, but when that 
ground is a Negro, then it is time 
Since every great person, even 
:\Irs. Pampinelli, maa\ have a 
s tooge, Albe
0
rt Cherry a1 "the in-
dispensable Mr. Spindler," ia tbe 
world's most ridiculous and iaef-
ficient stooge. The only thine be 
does correctly is to render quota-
tion!I to Mrs. Pampinelli .wben her . 
memory refuses to flaunt her elo-
quence to the world. 
.. 
• 
r 
" 
· ' those of tank-town c,olleges with 
junior high 8Choo1 educational fa-
cilities. -
Por my part, 1 u1n ready to 
ju1np at the opportunity to get a 
'r<•ul. honeiu:to-.;:.opdne~~. dyed-in 
the-wool yt•arbook for only one 
dollar. There is one fact that is 
to sit up and take notice. 
So, although l am not ovel'ly 
fan1ilia1 with the works of the 
quite evident, and that is that it n1an, I must pay tribute to him 
will be a good deal easier to pay n m ost humble t ribute to a man 
one· dollar a yea\' nnd gc·t four who in death can unite two races 
Bisons during a college career which neither statutes nor reli-
• 
• 
than it was to scrape four or five gious concepts can bring togetht•r ---..,.------------------------------
dollar!' together at the last min~ lo a like extent. said as he looked in the mirror. 
ute to gl't a single COJ'ly. More poetry Exchange Department "I never )mowed he had hia 
Coody. goody! A real dance! Before c108ing this contri- pitcher tooked.'' 
It hMn't been definj~y bution, I should like lo · in- By LOUISE FO\VLER He took it home. That nicbt 
confirmed as yet, but I ha•e elude an excerpt from Wards· . During the recent cold snap while he alept h.ia wife found tbe 
heard that the l'IO('ial commlt- worth's 'She Was a Phantom 1J 1nany Stanford ~o-eds decamped mirror. "B-m-m," ahe said. look-
te-e of the council is plannin1 of ~llrht.'' It ia the last from their silk lingerie !or the ing into it; "ao that'• the old baa 
a moet enjoyable Rnclal 89.· s tanza of the poem, the one ' good old f\Jrry flannel underwear. he's been chaain'."-N.Y.U. Vari-
1don to 10 along with our which. as I see it. contaitw How did thia become known! eties. 
scholastic work durin1 this more meanins than ~ny of the \ \ ell, the Palo Alto merchants At Amarillo College in Texas 
semeflter. NegotlaUona are othen. c·1~mpl<'tely sold out their stock the public-apealcinc cour1e in-
... ~. under w•y to pro-vlde the And now 1 seE' with eye serene and boldly claimed that the Stan- eludes instruction in the polite !Khool with the flnt lar1e ford women had been the heaviest manner of hecldinc, aakins em· The very pulse of the ma-dai\ee to b.o! held on the, cam- buyers. barrasai~ questions and booiJl&. 
tl chin~ . f pu" reeen J. Univers.ity ot Chicaco rater- o,... __ _ 
A L.-inc a. ..... athine- thou1htful Th' W CAN Do w· .. 1.--t It is rumored that thia re- ~ ~ nity meii are going siPlo to for- ine1 e 1~ · 
ception will introduce, for the breatlt. nish maeerial for the newly-ea- 38-40 basketball pme scores: 
first Ume, one of the major A traveler betweEln Jlfe and tablished escort bureau. To quali- Dorm restrictio1119 • 
dance orche.etras of ~ coan- deatll: fy as ''dowacer thrill~ra,. they June Wood's cbewin& SWD· 
try. lf this rumor ia true• The reasoni firm, the temper- n1ust:' Girls' swimminc claaaea. 
11 h 11 i the •- n1 ha "Important" people. then we a 1 a pr1 ae awo w~ Be physically presl'ntable, ve 
powers that be for 1i•ine the Endurance, fore a I I ht. personality and an easy manner. Cold toast. : • 
-
8tudenta somdhins really str~eth and skill; be gentlemen of the Lord Chea- 8 o'clock claaaes. 
worthwhlke for their money. A perfect woman, nobly ~i'field type, possess knowledge Albert Cherry's walk.. 
To bP sure, we- ha-ve been p'lanned 
1 
in al least one aocial liftiyit~, Dot Hebron's chicken lauch. 
havine receptions rieht alone, To warm, comfort and com- , that is, bridge, opera, conversa- Charlie Patker'a monkey chatter. 
but it aeems ~me that in the mand; tion or orderitllr; from a menu, Things We CAN'T Do Without 
past two yea;.. th«e has been And yet a spirit still, and be 11 good dancer and be known Sterling Brown's humor. 
a dirth of sood entertain- brieht on the campus. The Grill 
ment on the hilltop. Maybe ,,.ith somethtn1 of an anrel Usually the co-eds hire lllOre tall Under the clock. 
U -6 th Id din nieht. Ba1ketbal1 gamea. the e•acua on ua e o • brunettes than any other type. 
inr hall had ' a veat deal to And so, with this closin1 Upon being selected to conform Julie Hayden's hair cut. 
do with it·-and I 8aapect that bit, I bring thw bit to a cloee. with the lady's specifications. the 40-38 bas0ket~~11 game scores. 111uch is the 1'81 cause but we bidding auf wiedersehen and young man meets her at a d'e~ig- 'B'Li:h: d ut. • ood ture 
must adapt- ourselves as well au r~oir to you and YOU. nated spot and is free to use his .,,? Id n eSrsteon s t~ ~le . 
aa pt>98ib~ to the unpleuant -F. E . D. own name or a fictitious one. ·"a eanodl bwar 1 smi · 
--4.--- , . .bl f The Do e ug. 
Th F. L . , ,, Roland Hayes Thereafter, he 1s responsr e or '' e 111~- er I 0 D I . the success o! the evening. We, the_H_o __ w..,_ar_d_Pla_ yars 
• 
Marion Ma1'tin is still a Bow-
arq player, so of course &bra in 
the play, not as an old woman thi9 
time. but as a gay widow, Nell7 
Fell, who has led thre, men to 
the altar, whose religion ia gos-
sip; her philosophy, satisfying of 
the ego; whose vuity ~ ealloue-
n'ess are alarming. Mn. Fell ia 
the official promptnea1, and leDdt 
her "moral support'' to' the pla~. 
Elizabeth Walker, the .m with 
the mole in the right plaee, ii Mfa. 
Ritter's maid, but as Jenny she'd 
much rather 1be Mrs. Ritter; .siDCe 
her own husband is dead. _._ 
Vivian Weaver, of "The Cat 
and Canary" fame, ia a weeping 
widow. inconvenienced by her blJ&-
band's death-due to heart-failure -
at seeing her acting in a rehear-
sal-and forced by comeiadona to 
allow Paula Ritter to take her 
• 
role in her ''first~ real •pportun-
·ty,. 1 • 
Usually WGmen tad to 1ill7 
laughter, but that was Wore Phil 
Butcher started beinc Teddy and 
making matters worse "1 faint-
ing. 
We're up on the fourth floor of 
the Little Theatre a1moet f!'fery 
night, 10 run up and see us .. .._ 
time t Pair warning ia pen t_o 
those subjected to hJsteria don~ 
come, for "TIM Tofth-Bearen'" tit 
a three-act comedy and a cemecb 
that makes people laup on nel'J' 
line • . 
TIE DIVDSICll 
2009 GEORGIA AVZ .• N.W. 
Play BAruaNe WMn Ba'rinn-
a..t la Re•»y C11i 
Londa aM Cipr Ce •ten 
. .. ...... -.. P d b {\onrinued Crom Page 1) ~ U resente J ot' singlng I~ less to ma~el at By the way- what happened to The Little Ute 
•• 
• 
• 
. . 
L• Jn Pl h ' ou r o\vn d~te bureau? .. . mco ayers than the actunl experience ·of 1s We, the Howard Players, are 
fla,vle!'lsly beautiful tone!', bis viv- Bucknell's fair co-eds like spin- becoming quite exhausted from 
id emotional response to com- achl Kccording to Mis~ Clan; 6 . laughing at the rehearsal or the 
• 
.. 
~-----
A moment of s ilencl' fQllowed posc-r nnd po<'t. Sale, 'vhen spinach is on the menu, "Torch.,Bearers.'' Even Professor 
by a burst of applause, _gr~eted \\' ht.>ther it i~ t~e polished can- seven bushels of the green vege- Brown has lost a few pounds from 
t hl' final curtain of ''The First IA!- ! t ilena of the older masters, t he table ar e consumed, and when laughing. And who wouldn't! 
gion, a rama n '" . \ntitnate sentin1ent of the German nteat is serve" e ween one u · Jean Taylor's expressive face · " d ·1 thre" acts pre- I · ... d b t h n 
S<'nt('d by the Lincoln Pla.yer~ in Li«:>d<'r the nativl' understanding dred and twenty and two hundred and hands. her natural attractive-
tht' Garrk't-Patterson ..aud1~onu?'. ,1f our O~\n ti nt t- und languag~. pounds are eaten by the women nec:;s nre made tbe. b;s; of as ahe 
Although the play ~vas quite dif- lhe .. intple and poignant faith of i,;tudents. plays the part of a pretty. dumb 
fl·n ·n t in. typ<' from 1_1n:v nl her that the Biblical folk songs, it is al~ \Vhat is the ideal college? I wife. She is so effective that a 
has been presented· it was regard· • ,,a, •s to Roland J{ayl's that th<' think Michii?nn University. an- "irl was wondering whether Jean 
. t t t. b th 8 u- " • ,.., 
ed .~nth rapt 8 en ion Y e m\lsi('ll\ ~orld turns for sing ini:r i,;\\1.'l's tha t. The university ex- was acting OJ". •being natural. She 
cii~\ce. . beyond compare. F or n number ol cu~cs all students \vho attend has found out to the contrary, not 
The seen~ of the play was laid vea-rs now Europe and Am<'rica dances from classes from S p.m. through tb~··~play, but by contact 
in the chapel of the Jesuit Or~er, have cherished his art, crowded the the afternoon preceding until noon with Jean on the campus. 
~\nd depicted the informal session., great auditoriums, voluminously the following morning. Um-m-m. Her reputation as an actress i5 
of the ~esuits: 1:he the~e-th.at " ·ritten and spoken their praise. \Voder how often they give danc- fast being bunt in rehearsals, so 
un·waV'er1ng f.a1th 1S a miracle it- And v.·itb familiarity theiT· wonder es. you can imagine )!r when we pre-
~elf-\Ya~ ~tated by. Father Rector j has not le~sened . Jn the University o! California sent the Ul'forcb-Bearen." jU'.~t · before he died, . wa~ a~infullJ Admi!'sion will be one dollar. history d~partment f.ljC>f. Herbert And you remember Edgar · Fel-
b1·ought out by the 1ntrigumg plot l ---<> Bolden \as made use of the li:mer- ton at the French priest in wt 
and the splendid acting of the pl!'- .. . - ick to advantage. In order to year's commencement...play! This 
ticipants. . • • : .. " .aldo is such a dear! He . ~s keep s~udenta from cutting claas- time be bears the name of Mr • 
Although the Howard Pla~~.rs 1 going to , teach me to play .cards es. h~ offe~ a daily prize for the· Huxley Hoasefrosse! What woU1d 
were having a bad case of 'Jtt- . so that 111 know all about it ~ best limerick summarWnr the yon expect .from a man with soch 
ters" at 8:15 when .only a handful 1 ter we'te,2!1~rried." • oreceding leeture. ~ · a name! Bia name1 is a .. btt ex-
of apectatol'!' was seen. the audi-1 '~That's nice: Wbat game is h~ A backwoods mountaineer found press~ while hl1 fi.ce exp1et1e1 
torium was fUll of playcoera upon going to ·teach you!" a mirror which a tourist had loft. a vacuum. Be la alWaya uvtnc 
the riainc of the first curtain. " "I think be called it solitaire.'' "Wtll, if it ain't my 'ow clad,'"· .... "mind blanks," as he tetma them . 
• 
-
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G~d Food Oar Specialty 
Naomi Dleh•an, Birr. 
FOR DIRE SUlTS 
Latest Taseclo A F1lll Ds m 1
'•Your Credit ie G11r 
ClearaJaU Sale on S.tt. a Coat& 
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We Are Still at •n GA. A VB. 
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.Amend the Harrison-Black 
"' 
Education Bill 
... , 
• 
THE HILLTOP, MARCH 3, 1937 
( 
S. N. Y. C. Unites l.TnE BOOKSHOP 
Workers and · I 
Students· 
• 
By OTTO McCLARRIN 
"M•u·xian Right to Whole Prod-
uct,'' by Abram L. Harris, Ph.D.; 
Economic Essays in honor of 
\.Vesley c. Mitchell.- Reviewed by 
Victor Lawson. 
• 
FIVE 
• 
'!be United States Senate Com· 
mittee on Ecbication and Labor 
.began hearinp on the Harrison-
Bl~k .Bill (S 419) on February 9, 
t9a7, concludiq on February 16. 
Hearinp before the House Com-
mittee will be held at 'n early 
date. 
treated in the same discriminatory 
fashion as they are now treated 
in. the case of purely state !unda. 
For example, at the Senate hear-
ings, ._several witnesses testified 
showing: (1) that discrimination 
in the expenditure of state fil.nda 
for Negro schools was growin~ 
RICHMQND, Va.- "We are here 
to save ourselves and our peo-
ple!" Those words expressed by 
Edward Strong, National Chail·-
man of the Youth Section of the 
National Negro Congress, ade-
quately summarized the theme of 
the Southern Negro Youth Confer-
ence held February 13 to 1& 
which marked the beginning 
of a new epoch in the stru~­
g le for freedom and equality •f. 
the Southern Negro youth. 
President Mordeeai Johnson My Dears: 
gave a critical and clear interpre· Just a s I was about to go on a ~ 
tation of the "Marxian Right To sophisticated spree, I went a-rid· 
\\ hole Product" in a few words i~ downtown, and what should I 
several years ago at the first of find? Ribbons, dears; ribbons 
the recent aeries of social S-Oience down the back, ribbons down the 
conferences, when he stated that side. In fact, hats seem to be go-
the Marxian theory never bad. ing-or else taking us back to 
postuTated the setting up of such chil~hood. Next thing we'll be 
It will be recalled that the pre. 
JSent Bill waa introduced durina 
the second session of the 74th 
Congress. by Senator Pat Harri-
son of Mississippi and Representa-
tive Flecther of Ohio; and was 
recently reintroduced ih the Sen-
ate by Senators Harrison of Mia-
sissippi and Blaek of Alabama, 
ana into the Hoaae by Congress· 
men F1etcher ot Ohio and Fulmer 
ot South Carolina; The provisions 
of the Bill in brief are: ( 1) that 
there be appropriated from the 
federal treasury fl00,000,000 for 
the first year with an increase of 
$50,000,000 a year until a total 
annual appropriation of· $300,000,-
-000 ie reached; ( 2) that thia 
moaey be appropriated to the 
.several statel on the •basis of the 
number of penons 5-2n years ·of 
age lnclaalve; (3) t'bat 'the money 
be uMd by the states in any way 
they see fit-pra.-ld_ed. that they 
::spend aa much state money on 
'8Chools as they spent in 1936, and 
prorided that they maintain " ...• 
• s)'Stem of public . schools avail-
able throashoat such state .for 
not l~. than one hundred and 
sixty days, the closing of s~ool 
due to epidemics, fires. and .-atts 
of God belns excepted.' 
.'Wily 'l'llll BW .Must Be Amended 
The abaolute .Wsence ot any 
sort Of i&feguards to Insure that 
N tlTO aehoob (in those _ state's 
where Nec1oea are forced by law 
to attend aeparate schools) would 
set their equitable share of such 
appropriatiom has given consider-
able coneem to the more inteW. 
gent Negroes and many liberal 
and •J1Dpathetic whites. Negroes 
• fear, and rlptl1. that if these 
funcla are turned over to the states 
without any definite stipulatiom 
that Nerro acbools are to share 
equitably, Nerro schools will be 
6 greater rather thart leas-that in 
1900 the difference in expenditures 
upon Negro and white pupils en-
rolled in schools \Vas only 48 per 
cent, but in 1930 it had increased 
to 252 per cent; (2) that i1l the 
federal money proposed to be 
appropriated under this Bill were 
ivided as state funds are now 
ivided in 8 states, Negroes would 
get only '6,310,673 out of the 
$15,908°084 to which their number• 
would entitle them- leas than one~ 
half Of their share. 
f:>uch facts as these have recent-
ly caused 25 national · organiza-
tions, with a total of over 400,000 
members in the 48 states and the 
')istrict of Columbia, to unani 
mously adopt resoiutions con-
demning the Bill as now drawn up. 
However, they heartily approved 
the priMiple of federal aid pro-
vided it is properly safeguarded. 
\Vithout · exception they have 
adopted resolutions reque .. tin~ def. 
lnitE! amendments to this Bill 
which will assure that Negro 
separate schools will get their fair 
share of the fund11 provided. 
Moreover, several of these or-
ganizations were re_{>r~sented at 
the hearings before. the Senate 
Committee vigorously contending 
for amendments to the Bill that 
would insure that the federal 
monies appropriated , would be 
spent equitably; thereby keeping 
the Federal Government from be-
coming any more of an active par-
ticipant in the outrageous practice 
that now obtains. 
The Propo11d Aaendments 
For the first time in the history 
of the nation a progressive South-
ern Negro Youth movement is in 
the making. The &34 delegates, of 
\\'hich 432 represented the 250,000 
young colored people in the south, 
met for freedom. equality and op-
portunity. They represented the 
Southern Negro youth from every 
walk of life. 
They represented the youtbf ul 
\Vorke1·s iii the mills and on the 
plantations; churches and religious 
groups; political parties and set-
tlement houses; sharecroppers of 
Arkansas and Tennessee; young 
cotton pickers from Texas; stu-
dents from Virginia Union, How-
ard, Atlanta, Fisk, Bishop College, 
Spellman, Morehouse, Morgan, and 
other educational institutions of 
-the south;' fraternities and sororl-
ties; tenant farmers and the dO-
mestlc services; workers in the 
steel mills of Birmingham and 
Baltimore; and rovemment em-
ployees from the Nation's Capital. 
Proclamation of the Southern 
Youth 
The purpose and aims of the 
Southern Negro Youth Conference 
is best expressed in extracts from 
the Proclamation: + 
The substance of the amend- "We realize that the majority 
menta propoeed by these organi- of white Southerners are not re-
zations is briefly aa follows: (1) sponsible for .the condition under 
That the federal money given to which we live. These conditions 
atatea havig separate schools shall are caused, not by the many-but 
be spent in a proportion not lea ,the few, t\lose wlio profit by pit.-
than that the Negro bears to the ting white labor against black 
(Continued on Pare 6) labor to the harm of both. 
''The Co-Ed's Favorite Operator'' 
"We have a rjght to a school 
that is free and equal; to a home 
around l"~.icb the spe~tre- of pov-
erty, sickness and want does not 
hover; to playgrounds and swim-
ming pools and all thoae recrea-
tions which build young bodies 
and make them strong. We have 
a righf to jobs at equal pay for 
equal work. to a job which ends 
in no blind alley. 
MRS. CLOTILDE GREEN 
SERVICE BT APPOINTllBNT 
. . Beautiful Oil Shampoo - Realistic Waving · · 
Curling 
• 
• 
"Oar ceneratlon eannot aNI 
must not grow into manhood a 
voteleu generation. We ha.-e the 
ript to YOte to serve on Juries, 
to share in the l'Ol'emment of thia 
l•nd of ours. '!I e cannot prosper 
(Continued on page 6) 
wcnrlnsr ela:.. tics under our chinny-
a society as would give every one chin-chins! 
a great amount of things (com-
modities). but rather would short- We not only wear knitted bo-
1 lero jaclt~ts, but bolero jackets en th(• tim1• of work of tht• peo-
with our dresses. And these jack-~!e t~~~r a:::: t~e~c::n::p~!d m:::. ets help to make a double-service 
dress. The stylists aren't bad at This i~ su bi.I ant ially ·the sarne in-
a.11 ! 
terpretation as that re~hed by But going back to hatta. Flow· 
Dr. Harris. who- says: "It (Mar- ers are clustering for attention. 
xian Right to whole product) rep. \ V h h t h' h 
resents the proletari.ilt's determ- e a:e hQ. lsd.w icfl are mere ex-
. . cuses J.Or o 1ng owers on our 
1nat1on to create a new moral I h d h Sc tt' h b · t · 
. . ea s, we ave o 1s rim eas 
and poht1cal state, ultimately the h b · 8 a strai'ght or 1 1 . . h ' h 1 c apeaux, rim re . c ass ess society, in w ic surp us b . 1 N th' · -. · -:. . . rims cur up. o 1ng 1s seveL..,, 
wealth 18 eontrolled and admhiis- ' 1 f •t shall be quite gay d 11 t . 1 nd . h' h n ac , we tere co ec ive Y: a . m w ic _ Easter for colors are vying with 
necessary labor time 1s reduced to each other for dominance. 
a rrt1n1mum, so that the higher If you're as 'broke as I , you'll 
cultural wants of ~an ca~ )>e ~- start trimming your own hat, 
panded a~d the~ satisfaction start hunting up patterns tor your 
made possible by increased pro· spring wardrobe. And don't think 
du~ti~e efficiency ?,f labor and you can't do it! 
soc1ahzed property · Daisy Booker bas made herself 
Dr. Harris' article, of course, a street dress, with beautiful em-
is as timely now as two years ar&'O· broidered flowers, in the effective 
.It goes into the Marxian theory spring splash fashion of plain 
of exchance and surplus value. fabric with a flower or flowers 
thin&'s that are much too out of suddenly breaking f ortb from the 
the way for many leftists, but darkness. 
just ~he stuff for those who want A pouch (for ·Hp stick , rouge, 
t<> know something. On the cor· eyebrow whatnots) on your belt? 
rect understanding of the 1>.2int (You can make it and sew it on 
which Dr. Harris is elucidatin~ yourself. Have it contrasting with 
depends the only kind of ultimate the belt.) 
success which Soviet Russia can 
have. Furthermore, upon its cor-
rect understanding would hinge the 
Poetry of Pushkin 
existence or lack of a real pro· I'VE LIVED TO BURY MY 
gram for America on the part of DESIRES 
the Communist Party somewhere 
behind the immediate campaign 
sloganeering which is only for the 
times. 
Thourh the flaws in this eaaa1 
in no way invalidate its thesis, 
care for minutiae cannot be car· 
ried too far in Marxist· crfticism. 
For instance. when Dr. Barria 
I've lived to bury my desires 
And see my dreams ~orrode with 
rust: 
Now all that's left are fruitlel's 
fires 
That burn my empty heart to 
dust. 
states that 11afnce value repre- Struck by the storms of crulest 
sents the l•bor embodied in com- Fate 
modities, th~ exchange value of ~y •crown of summer bloQm is 
commoditlej is determined by the 
relative quantities of lM>or incor-
porated in them" (p. 166) the 
rigidity of bis definition rives no 
leeway to variations in exchange 
value baaed ultimately on varying 
soclal ·nece11ity 'Of the labor and 
consequent variations in real 
value. And doesn't excha~ value 
va,Y with demand1 
Further on (p. 172, repeated 
184) Dr. Barris atates that "the 
sun>1us (all the product except-
sere; 
Alone and sad I watch and wait, 
Apd wonder if the end is near. 
As conquered by the last cold air, 
Wh~n winter whistles fn tke wind, 
Alone upon a branch that's bare 
A tremblfn&' leaf is left behind. 
• 
LllCOl.I: 0.. WeekleP. ... Frida1, lbrc• 5 
"GOD'S COUNTRY MID nlE WOii.Ai" 
:· .. 
'S-· 1· # PAWN BROKERS _I 
• SALES EXCBAriGE 
' 
in~ wa&'ea) ii appropriatecl by tlM 
capitalist and distributed u ,.I&- • 
tereat, rent. and profit.,'. Bat U 
the capitaliat c:livlclecl th• whole 
surplus into intereet, rent &Del 
profit alone, he womd IOOll ee1M 
to be a capitalist. He woald eeaH 
to be OJI• becauo of bis fathare 
to replace at any point bla 4)0~~ 
stantly deterloratin&' mwn-t11 
(constant capital). W1Mu Ida 
machinery was worn oat. , Js. 
would have nothi~ to ' which he 
could apply the l&bor which u 
bougllt. And thereby wo111cl ~ 
his tale. Moreover, •ince It t. onf.t 
by virtue of the f aot tl4at fn the 
oeculona1 rep1entallment of con-
stant capf tat there co1'M9 into be· 
ing (in accordance with the unrea-
10niD&' aelf-interest of the entre· 
preMur, who sees more profit fn -
big agg1egations of machinery) a 
~ate? and c1eater ratio of con-
stant to variable capital (tabor 
power) from which in tum arise 
the 44inevitabl4t and inhenent con- . 
tradictions of capftalism"-since 
all this.la true, Dr. Hana' capital· 
ism could perpetuate for.ever fts 
unimpeachable splendor to be wel· 
com~ in Heaven by St. Mark. 
• 
. . 
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.,. THE HILLTOP, .,!MA~BC~H~3~1!:93~7---------------~~-=---:::-­
<Continued froa l!"!. 6) &ia; Graham A. Barden, Gf North 
Carolina; Edward J. lbrt, ot New 
Jersey; \.Villiam B. Barry. of New 
York; John S. llcGroerty, of Cali· 
approve of the 'Harrison-Black 
liill aa drawn ... Even with 
much persuasion we have been 
unable to do anytbinc ata all 
• 
0 
• 
• 
.. ":IPl.. 
• 
News, No Fooli~g ! 
• 
<.;hln·Chop 
Geraldyne Scott. sin~ei·her re-
turQ .has caused many an eye to 
turn in her direction-that little 
vacation did her a world ot iOOd 
Sarah Wyche, loca~coed, ha1 at· 
tracted quite a lot of attention in 
the Jut few weeks-she is really 
a smooth brown, don't you think 
Blabber Nelaon? ... Art · Carter 
seems to be that way about Ce-
celia Crawford . .. Since Art Bolet 
switched his affections from the 
lovely \Vallace Jass to Faith Jack-
son we notice Stover Richardson I 
of the law school has taken charre. 
Tid Bita 
J immy Bayton- dtopped into 
town Jut week to visit Daily 
Armstrong-this affair must be 
the real thing . . Kenneth Simma 
proposes a " Reservoir Club'' to be 
or·gani.zed as soon as spring wa.!ta 
its 'Wann breath this way .•• 
Frcck you know baa created a new 
dance step, " The Goona Goon'' ... 
Jimmy Thompson and Alice Car· 
ter are making claims of beinc 
the moat perfectly matched couple 
in D.C . . . . Eugene Clark, fresh-
man made them all ait up and 
' i 
take notice when he stapped out 
with tbe diminutive beauty, Win· 
nie Johnson, soloist with the Flet-
cher Henderson Ork .... Joe Parker 
seems to get quite a kick out of 
the raffles given in Frazier Hall .. 
.. Joe has perfected a dance step 
which he has yet to name ... Myles 
Paige, class of 1921, w-ill rive the 
pdncipul address at the Charter 
Day Dinner . . 
The· Guardamen affair was the 
initial 11ucceas of a prom1am&' 
dance season. Many ' 'Howar ditea'' 
w<•re seen trippinr the light. fan· 
tastic to t he melodious rythms of 
\\' ii he Bryants' Ork .•. Gil. "To&'o·•. 
Jlorn has not:_ yet reeoinhed the 
seriousness of marriage-he is 
still in that unsettled state ... C. 
Mason Quick ia the ideal dream of 
Eula King, Ray·ate Virginia State 
coed. 
Elizabeth Walker has inspired 
"Ju'\'' Plummer to emb&tk on a 
scoring spree in the laat aix bu· 
ketball gamea- "Jua'• is the moat 
sen111atlonal player on the tea~, 
this season. 
GOSSIP- Mayme Brown seems 
to have gone :foreign- her latest 
addition la Luis Andre Wheatly, 
Cuban Lotherio ... George Law· 
rence of the Jaw school is still tot-
ing a torch for Louise Wester. 
Thf' Ax · GrindPrR' affair next 
Friday promises to rival that of 
the Guardsmen- I'll see you there. 
Joe Martin ia proving to be true 
competition for "Blondy Butcher 
eh Jayne Taylor ... Eugene Clark 
has fallen for the wiles of Junes 
Parka. ~orge Biram and Kay 
MurF<hall ha""~ or2anized the Jer· 
phis Club, a society of . seven 
strong composed of residents of 
Jersey and Memphis. • 
THE JEEP 
~~~~--------~----------------~ 
Amend Harrison-
. . 
Black Education 
Bill 
--(Continued f)'om Page 6) 
tion. Some Nerro Oppositioa 
t:lui1nlng South Unfair to Ne-
~ ro may kill bill. Believing 
Hill in p1·eeent {form will help 
cause of Negro education eve-
J'Y" here we urge you imme-
cltalt.'ly wire Senators Huse 
Black nnd Pat Harrison &'iv· 
in~ racial identity and posi· 
' t ion.'' f
1 
(2) Hl·J101·ts have been re<:eived ol total population or a state; 
that these states shall spend out siinilnt· p1cs~ure in other states. 
Sl•cond, it is very significant to of their own funds on Negre 
note that although the National schools not leas than they spent 
Educution Association called over in 1936,· (3) that a report shall 
t" o dozen witnesses of national b~ made to the U. S. Commission· 
ei: of Education showing disburse· importance from various parts of 
ment of both federal and state the ~ountry, they called only two 
relntively unknown, (apparently funds, tty race. and a printed· re-
port be published of same; ( f) specially-selected) Neirroea from 
that the wording of Section 7 o! Virginia to t estify. One of them 
the Bill be amended to read:. ''no unqualifiedly endol'sed the Bill aH 
now drawn and oppo~ed amend· school !!hall be kept open for less 
than 160 days,'' instead of the n1u1lli in any form; the other 
stnt1•d that he would like to see pre~ent ambiguous phraseology of 
the Bin; and (5) that if any ol an anH•ndment, if it would not de· 
thes<' provision<> are violat ed, the feat thP Bill. 
Secretary of the Interior shall The tes.timony of . ~be first "Wit-
withhold funds from such a state 1 nes!s in his ~nquahf1ed endorae-
until lhe conditions have been met. mt'nt of the 8111 as now dt·awn and 
This Bill Must Be Amended in hi!J opposition to such amend· 
The National Education Asso- mt•nts as are proposed by numer-
ciation (a national organization of ou~ Negro organisations was so 
~ucator.s, the large majority of an1azing that efforts were made 
- \\horu a~ white) has bfen ver)'· to find ~ut whether this testimony 
perslsttnt in its efforts to pass reflected tile sentiments of intelli· 
this Bill. NeKToes have • ssured the g(•nt Negro educatore ot Viritinia· 
N.E.A. th~t they whole-heartedly or was merely the result of i~· 
favor federal aid to public sch~ls, no1·1tnce, inUmidajje.n, · or expedt· 
.. but they have also pointed out ency. A recent "letter, (F ebruary 
that the above safeguards are 18, 1937), from l)r. John' M. Gan-
ab11olutely necessary. ·The N.E.A. dy, ' president of the Vir~nia 
has been un,villing. to a.ccep1 the Stat~College-lub.Neg~, Pe~ 
amt'sidments r';quested. Moreover, burg, Virginia,- a Negro educator 
it is" reliably reporteq 1 that pr. of national r~p~?tion · .p~ · s~nd;­
ponent~ of this Bill (as no'v drnft· in~ ii. typical of numerous i:e-
l'd) are resortin~ to questionable action11., of Negro educators of..V1r· 
tnctics to defeat the inclusion of ginin. 
- what they m~t know are ncCt'"· -Af·• tn : reply to your letter of ~-,. snrv snfe~nrds. February 17th I desire to 
First, it has been 1·eliably re- • !\late that I cannot see how 
ported that State Superintendt,!nts any Negro' could feel that the 
and other educational: officials in ·Harrison-Black Bill as drawn 
a 'liumber of states 'vith !'eparate · would give tile N~ro an equal 
schools have been exerting pre~- chanc~ to benefit from funds 
sure upon 1~egro educators and • provided by that Bill ..• I do 
leadel't\ to write and wire endor~e- not know • sJngle peraon here 
ment~ of the Bill as . now dra\\·n, (Virginia State CoUege) who 
without amendments. For exam· 'vould endorse the Bill as it 
ple, the :following telegram was iaow stands. 
sent to Ne$m>es by t.he State· Su- "I think I know the senti· 
perintendent in one state: ment of the intelli~nt Ne-
''Hanison • Black • Fletcher groes of Virginia very well, 
Bill Federal Rel~! Education and I would unhesitatingly ·· 
Ti-f.mendooc Importance to ,. bear testimony to the f~ 
Education and ...... and ~n- ·• tlvlt in my opinion they do not 
.. 
-
'vith V.P.I. ('l"h. Vir&"inia 
Polytechnic Institute, the 
Agricultural <::ollere tor white 
boys) in ~ettinl' that institu· 
tion to re1eaae to us funds. 
made available to the State 
o! Vir1i•ia without specifi-
cally incbidin&' Nevoea. Un· 
leas future ibills make specific 
provision for Negro people . 
tile~e bills will be used just as 
have other1 in the past where 
the Negro was not mentioned. 
"We did not know anyt;hing 
about the appearance (of the 
two Viritinia witnesses) be· 
fore the Committee in the in· 
terest of the Harrison-Blac)( 
Bill.'' 
• 
In view of D1'. Gandy'a very 
out !lpoken views 0n the necessity 
of amending this \{Jill, we can now 
uaderstand why t'1ia distinguished 
educator o! national reputation 
and 4p years service in Virginia 
wag not called upon by the N .E.A. 
to testify at the hearing!!, instead 
of t he two local Negroes who were 
Despite t he fact that the N .E .A. 
"hand.picked'' for the purpose. 
denies that it baa asked superin-
tendents in Southern States to 
have Negro educators send in en· 
dorsemtnta of tbe Bill without 
amendments, the presentation of 
su;h \Yitnesses indicates that, at 
least, the N.E.A. is not interested 
in g<.'tting the real thoug}}t of Ne· 
groes on this Bill either in Virgin-
ia or elsewhere. 
TJlese ante-bellum tactics of 
playing off one group or Negroes 
against the other should not go 
unchallenred. One will always find 
in any group certain individuals 
who, either because of ignorance, 
intimidation, or expediency, can •be 
persuaded to act agail. the beat 
interests of the grouP, The DU· 
merous organizations o intelligent, 
hone<1t, and courageous Negroes 
and fai r-minded white people must 
make then1selves articulate on this 
particular Bill which has such 
far-reaching effect. 
What Mast Be Done at Once 
r. tommunit'at-:- Wlth ~<'nata Com· 
Committee: 
A. !'\end ~T<l()nAl 1«-ftf'r11. or tel('· 
grams from national and Jocat of. 
.fices to individual members of the 
Senate Committee . on Education 
and Labor-~e list below-urging 
them to athend the Bill in Commit· 
tee as suggested. (If we act quick· 
ly thi" may be pos11ible.) 
b. Hove influental persona send 
similar lettel'~ and telegrams. 
c. \Vh·ere possible. certain rep· 
resentatives of the national or· 
ganization in Washington should 
try to ~ee. personally the Senator3 
on the Committee. 
U. S. Senatt Committee on 
Edacation and Labor 
Hugo- L. Black ot Alabama, 
chairman; Royal S. Copeland, of 
New York; David I. Walsh, of 
lfa.~sachuaetta; .Elbert D. Thomas, 
of Utah; James E. Murray, of 
~fontana; William E. Borah, of 
Idaho; Robert M. LaFoUette, Jr., 
of Wisconsin; Vic panahey, ·of 
Ohio; Rush D. Holt, of West Vir· 
ginia: Claude' Pepper. of Florida; 
Allen J . Ellender, of Louisiana·; 
Josh Lee. of Oklahoma; James J. 
Daivis, . of Pennaylvanu. 
II.· Communicate With Bouse of 
,.Representati•ts' Commlttet!' on 
FAucatlon: 
a . Send letters and telegram& re-
quec;ting above amendments rrom 
national and local officen to mem:· 
bers of the House Committee on 
Education- 1'ee list below - t'e:, 
qu'e~tinR' that they· be l-ead into 
the record when the House Com· 
mittee brings the Bill up 1'or hear-
inl? (which will be held very sOoit}-; 
b. Have influential persons send 
similnr letten and wlejl't'ams. 
U. S. House ot RepreHntatives' 
Committee °" Bdlleadon 
Vihcertt L. Palmisano; of Kary· 
land. chairman; Rene L. DeRouen. 
of Louisiana; William B. Larrabee. 
ot Indiana; lffoelm Fletcher, of 
-Oliio; Braawelt D. Deen, of Geor-
• • t' . ..,. • 
• 
• 
S. N. Y. C. ~ 
.,.-- -
fornia; Eurene J. Keorb, of New and the South cannot pro.per M 
York; William J. Fitsserald, of lon&' as lynchinr and me+ Yioleace 
Connecticut; J. Harold Flannery, shadow our path of ptGf! ... ud 
of Pennsylvania; Lewis L. Boyer, stain with the blood of innocent 
Of Illinois; W"1e Han1pton Kil- v1ctin1s the Constitution of OW' 
chens,. of Ark.; Edward L . O'Neill, land. Lynching muat eJMI 
ot N. J.; Gffr1e A. Donck!ro, of "\Ve who work iD mine, mill and 
Michtgan; W. SterU.1 ,Cote, of factory; must win hlfprovect concli-
New York; Karl• Stefu, of Ne- tions of work and a ILl&bir •t•D· 
braski; Edwarcl IL Rees. of Ka• dard of living. We ma•t wti tbe 
au; Nod M. M11az, of llliDou; right to organise, with white 
E. Baroid Cluett, of New York. woi·kera, into ~and powerful 
(Those namea in black-face type trade unioD8.'" 
are Republicans) Confae11ee Rirr'nll1 • 
111 • • co-a•Lcatie Witla 81n1ton The deleptet at the Fint 
and Repraentathes Fro• 
Yoar State: Southern youth confereM:e, amons-
other thipg1, ruolnii to: 
• · Send letters and telecrams f fiee 
from national and local ofnces to 1. Petition Congress or 
both Senators and all Represent&· use of Public Schoolr 
tive& !tom the state in which local 2. That Necro Mltory be .&le4 
offi~ is located, aakin&' them to to history books. f 
use ~eir influence to see that this 3. To seek repi e11atation in the 
Bill i s amended in Committee. Also Board of Education. 
request. if the BiJI is reported out 4. To survey the CODClltioDI of 
of Committee without amend· minority groups. 
ments, that they amend it on the 5. To make a 1tad1 of Proerea-
Floor. . aive Organizations. 
b. Hay_e influential cJtizens send 6. To pass the American Youth . 
similar. IJlters and telegrams. Act (An act biefot'e Con~a 
IV. Send Copi~ of all Letters or which will serve to aid 700tha in 
Telesrams to the &!present•· schools, and unemplo1ed to a 
tative of Your Organization in much greater enqt_ thpn NYA). 
Washington. 7. To help maintain world P••ce, 
V. ~neral Content of Letter: 8. To establiab a neW9P1aper 
al. Address to Honorable , ("The Voice of Southern Youth''). 
U. S. Senate Office Building, if a 9. To free Angelo H&1bclon. 
Senator; to the House. Office 10. To free the Scottaboro bo11. 
Building, if a Representative. 11. To support t he. A. S. U. 
b. Identify yourself, ' organiza- 12. To support the NAACP in ita 
tion, and pa'rty affiliation if fight for admission of Negroea in 
thought desirable. , white universities. ' 
e~ State in brief the amendments ·Next Confeil!'llee te Atlaata 
desired and brief reasons the~for. The Conllnittee on ()rsan&ation 
VI. Give Local Publldty to tht! reported through its chairmu, W. 
Came: E. .Randolph, that the Southern 
Have local units and influential Negro Youth Congree1 had eatab-: 
citizens give publicity to our cause lished Richmond, Viqi•••, u ita 
in their several communities; (a) headquarters; and that the eontr-
by informing the local press (Have ress will be fraternall1 a·"Ciatecl 
clippingi sent us in Washington); with the Youth Section of tM Na-
(b) by calling attention to the tional Negro Coop 111 
matter from pulpit' and platform. It was reported ~ ... .ame-
ACT AT ONCE committee that the prePdmc exe-
cutive committee · with Wiiiiam 
Men's Glee Cluh 
<Y 
( ContinuP'l ~om pa1e 1) 
ond semester, a few new membera 
were added to the roster. The 
present membership now etanda at 
about thirty-seven. We aleo wel-
comed t1te return of a few old 
members, includi11g James ComP-
Richardson, chairman; Cortes Pur-
year, vice chairman; Elia Glemi, 
secretary. and Hilda Orra u u-
sistant secretaey, would l»e the 
permanent executive co•••ttre. 
It was aleo resolved •at the 
second Alt-Southena Neazo Yoatlt 
Cont4!rence be be)d m Atlanta. 
Georgia. in Febraary Of nat 
year. ton and "Pie" Hampton. 
-
• \ 
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